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language to clarify that the measurable sound impacts are related to the pet daycare use only and are 
intended to measure the increased sound above ambient noise levels.   Also, for consistency with the 
Township Noise Ordinance, the 45 decibel threshold was increased to 50 decibels.    In Item (6) a minor 
clarification was made to specify “pet daycare” center as suggested by County Planning.   
 

As required pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance and the Charter Township Act (Act 359 of 1947) the Board 
has introduced, conducted the first reading, and published notice of the proposed Text Amendment.   
The second reading and consideration for adoption is therefore requested for the upcoming February 
5th, 2018 meeting.    If inclined, please consider the following action:   

Please note the ordinance requires adoption by a majority of the membership on roll call vote.   
 
Moved by   , supported by    to approve and adopt Ordinance No. Z-18-01 
entitled the “Amendment to Zoning Ordinance Article 7 Regarding Commercial Kennels, 
Veterinary Hospitals, Animal Shelters, Pet Daycare Centers, and Veterinary Clinics”.  
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ORDINANCE NO. Z-18-01 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE 7 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
OF GENOA CHARTER TOWNSHIP IN REGARD TO COMMERCIAL KENNELS, 

VETERINARY HOSPITALS, ANIMAL SHELTERS, PET DAYCARE CENTERS, AND 
VETERINARY CLINICS.  

 
THE TOWNSHIP OF GENOA ORDAINS: 
 
SECTION 1: SHORT TITLE:   This Ordinance shall be known as the “Amendment to 
Zoning Ordinance Article 7 Regarding Commercial Kennels, Veterinary Hospitals, Animal 
Shelters, Pet Daycare Centers, and Veterinary Clinics”.  
 
SECTION 2:  SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE:  Pursuant to the Michigan Zoning Enabling 
Act (P.A. 110 of 2006), notice is hereby given that an ordinance to amend the Zoning Ordinance 
regulating the development and use of land in Genoa Charter Township has been adopted by the 
Township Board on_(proposed 02/05/18).  The Board conducted the second reading and 
approved Ordinance #Z-18-01 to adopt the ordinance and amend the Zoning Ordinance of the 
Charter Township of Genoa by amending Article 7 in regard to animal related businesses and 
services.   The following provides a summary of the regulatory effect of the ordinance.   
 
Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance, entitled Commercial and Service Districts, Table 7.02 and 
Section 7.02.02, Use Conditions is hereby amended as follows: 
Table 7.02 is amended to add Commercial Kennel as a Special Land Use in RCD; Pet Day Care 
center is a new use that is created as a special land use in GCD and RCD; Veterinary uses were 
divided into Veterinary Hospitals and Veterinary Clinics with hospitals allowed as a special land 
use in OSD, GCD and RCD and Veterinary Clinics created as a special land use in the OSD, 
NSD, GCD, and RCD; Animal Shelters were added as a special land use in the RCD.   
Section 7.02.02(h), Use Conditions for Commercial Kennels is amended to provide setback 
requirements from residential and adjacent buildings, to expand upon odor, waste, noise, 
nuisance, and environmental protections, add review process criteria, and to adjust animal 
outdoor hours.     
Section 7.02.02(o), Veterinary Hospitals is further defined to differentiate from a new use for 
“Veterinary Clinic” and the Use Conditions are amended to provide waste, odor, and 
environmental protections and additional review process criteria.  
Section 7.02.02(t), Use Conditions for Animal Shelters is amended to provide setback 
requirements from residential and adjacent buildings, to expand upon odor, waste, noise, 
nuisance, and environmental protections, and to add review process criteria. 
Section 7.02.02(w), is newly created to provide Use Conditions for Pet Day Care Centers to 
include standards for hours of operation, establish limits on the number of animals, create 
standards for overnight animal boarding, provide standards for outdoor animal areas and 
management, provide for odor, waste, noise, nuisance, and environmental protections, and to 
establish review process requirements and criteria.  
Section 7.02.02(x), Veterinary Clinics is newly created to provide Use Conditions to establish 
standards and requirements for the review process and to establish standards for waste, 
environmental, odor, and nuisance protections.   
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REPEALOR:  All ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed. 

 
SEVERABILITY:  Should any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or word 

of this Ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such decisions shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of the Ordinance. 
 

SAVINGS:  This amendatory ordinance shall not affect violations of the Zoning 
Ordinance or any other ordinance existing prior to the effective date of this Ordinance and such 
violation shall be governed and shall continue to be separate  punishable to the full extent of the 
law under the provisions of such ordnance at the time the violation was committed.   

 
 

EFFECTIVE DATE:  These ordinance amendments were adopted by the Genoa Charter 
Township Board of Trustees at the regular meeting held on _(proposed 02/05/18)_____ and 
ordered to be given publication in the manner required by law.  This ordinance shall be effective 
seven days after publication. 
 
On the question:  “SHALL THIS ORDINANCE NOW PASS?” the following vote was recorded: 
 
Yeas:     
Nays:    
Absent:   
 
I hereby approve the adoption of the foregoing Ordinance this ____ day of _____, 2018. 
 
 
 
              
Paulette Skolarus     Bill Rogers 
Township Clerk     Township Supervisor 
 
 
Township Board First Reading: January 2, 2018 
Date of Posting of Proposed Ordinance:  January 26, 2018 
Date of Publication of Proposed Ordinance:  January 31, 2018 
Township Board Second Reading and Adoption:  scheduled for February 5, 2018 
Date of Publication of Ordinance Adoption:  scheduled for February 11, 2018 
Effective Date: scheduled for February 11, 2018 
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ARTICLE 7 
COMMERCIAL AND SERVICE DISTRICTS 

(OSD, NSD, GCD, RCD) 
 
Sec. 7.01 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
 
7.01.01 Office Service District:  The Professional Office Service District (OSD) is established to 

accommodate office and services needed uses to serve nearby residential neighborhoods and the 
community overall.  This district is also intended to serve as a transitional use to protect residential 
districts and to avoid undesirable commercial strip development.  It is intended further that all 
activities in the Professional Office Service District shall be conducted entirely within wholly 
enclosed permanent buildings, except parking of employee and customer vehicles and the loading 
or unloading of commercial vehicles. 

 
7.01.02 Neighborhood Services District:  The Neighborhood Services District (NSD) is established to 

accommodate retail business and services to serve the needs of nearby residential neighborhoods.  
It is intended further that all activities in the Neighborhood Services District shall be conducted 
entirely within wholly enclosed permanent buildings, except parking of employees' and customers' 
vehicles and the loading or unloading of commercial vehicles and that all goods produced on the 
premises shall be sold in the premises where produced. 

 
7.01.03 General Commercial District: The General Commercial District (GCD) is established to 

accommodate those retail businesses and services which are intended to serve the requirements of 
the overall community.  The larger size and variety of permitted commercial uses typically 
generates greater volumes of traffic than neighborhood service establishments.  General 
Commercial Uses require a moderate to large area devoted to off street parking and loading, and 
generally tend to create problems of congestion, noise and impairment of aesthetic values.  These 
districts are thus intended to be clustered rather than creating an undesirable strip commercial 
pattern of development.  Provisions are included in order to buffer this district from nearby 
residential areas. 

 
7.01.04 Regional Commercial District: The Regional Commercial District (RCD) is established to 

accommodate those retail businesses and services which are intended to serve a retail market area 
that includes Genoa Township, the surrounding communities and bypass traffic.  The large size 
and variety of permitted commercial uses typically generates significant volumes of vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic.  Regional Commercial Uses require a large area devoted to off street parking 
and loading, and generally tend to create problems of congestion, noise and impairment of 
aesthetic values.  These uses need to be located in areas that have the transportation, utility and 
public service infrastructure to serve these intensive uses.  By the nature of these uses serving the 
region beyond Genoa Township, convenient access to regional transportation is necessary.  This 
district is specifically designated for the regional commercial center designated in the Master Plan 
along Grand River Avenue west of Latson Road, which will be served by the new full service 
interchange with I-96 at Latson Road. 

 
7.01.05 It is intended further that all activities in the OSD, NSD, GCD and RCD shall be conducted 

entirely within wholly enclosed permanent buildings, except parking of employees and customers 
vehicles and the loading or unloading of commercial vehicles, unless outdoor activities are 
approved as a Special Land Use under the provisions of Article 19. 
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Sec. 7.02 PERMITTED AND SPECIAL LAND USES 
 
7.02.01 List of Uses:  In the commercial districts, land, buildings and structures shall be used only for one 

or more of the following uses. Land and/or buildings in the districts indicated at the top of Table 
7.02 may be used for the purposes denoted by a “P” in the column below by right.  Land and/or 
buildings in the districts indicated at the top of Table 7.02 may be used for the purposes denoted 
by “S” after special land use approval in accordance with the general and specific standards of 
Article 19 Special Land Uses.  A notation of “- -” indicates that the use is not permitted within the 
district.  The “Req.” column indicates additional requirements or conditions applicable to the use. 

 
Table 7.02 

Schedule of Commercial Uses 
 OSD NSD GCD RCD Req. 

Retail Uses      

Retail establishments and shopping 
centers which provide goods such as 
bakery goods, including bakery items 
produced on the premises, groceries, 
produce, meats, provided no slaughtering 
shall take place on the premises, seafood; 
dairy products, beverages appliances, 
electronics, furniture, and home 
furnishings, apparel, jewelry, art, 
pharmaceuticals, home improvement 
supplies, hardware, and garden supplies, 
sporting goods, bicycles, toys, hobby 
crafts, videos (rental, and sales), music, 
musical instruments, books, computer 
hardware and software, antiques, flower 
shops, greeting card shops, auto parts and 
similar establishments not specifically 
addressed elsewhere 

Uses up to 15,000 
square feet gross 
floor area 

- - P P P  

Uses 15,001 - 
30,000 square feet 
of gross floor area 

- - S P P 7.02.02(a) 

Uses 30,000 - 
60,000 square feet 
of gross floor area 

- - - - S P 7.02.02(a) 

Uses over 60,000 
square feet of gross 
floor area 

- - - - - - S 7.02.02(a) 

Pharmacies with 
drive-up window 

- - S S S 7.02.02(b) 

Automobile, motorcycle, boat and recreational vehicle sales, 
new and used 

- - - - S S 7.02.02(c) 

Outdoor commercial display, sales or storage - - S S S 7.02.02(d) 

Service Uses      

Banquet halls, assembly halls, dance halls, private clubs, 
fraternal order halls, lodge halls or other similar places of 
assembly 

- - - - P P  

Business services such as mailing, copying, data processing and 
retail office supplies 

P P P P  

Child care centers, preschool and commercial day care  P P P - - 7.02.02(e) 

Conference Centers S - - S P 7.02.02(f) 

Funeral home or mortuary S - - P - - 7.02.02(g) 

Bed and breakfast inns, hotels and motels with no more than 25 
rooms not including accessory convention/meeting facilities or 
restaurants These uses may include the residence for the 
owner/manger's family 

- - P P P  

Hotels and motels with more than 25 rooms including accessory 
convention/meeting facilities and restaurants 

- - - - P P  
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Table 7.02 
Schedule of Commercial Uses 

 OSD NSD GCD RCD Req. 

Laundromats - - S P - -  

Personal and business service establishments, performing 
services on the premises, including: dry cleaning drop-off 
stations (without on site processing), photographic studios, copy 
centers, mailing centers, data processing centers, dressmakers 
and tailors, shoe repair shops, tanning salons, beauty parlors, 
barber shops, and similar establishments 

P P P P  

Dry cleaning drop-off stations with drive-through service S S S S 7.02.02(b) 

Restaurants, taverns, 
bars, delicatessen, food 
carryout, coffee shops, 
and similar 
establishments serving 
food or beverages 

Standard restaurants and coffee shops, 
except as provided below 

S P P P  

Restaurants and bars serving 
alcoholic beverages 

S S P P  

Bars providing dancing and live 
music 

- - - - P P  

Restaurants with open front windows - - S S S 7.02.02(i) 

Restaurants with outdoor seating - - P P P 7.02.02(i) 

Drive-through restaurants - - - - - - S 7.02.02(j) 

Drive- in restaurants - - - - S S 7.02.02(j) 

Carry-out restaurants - - P P P  

Coffee Shop with drive-through - -  - - S S 7.02.02(j) 

Studios of photographers and artists P P P P  

Tattoo parlors - - - - P P  

Tool and equipment rental, excluding vehicles - - - - P P  

Kennel, commercial   S S 7.02.02(h) 

Pet day care center   S S 7.02.02 
(w) 

Auto Service Uses      

Minor auto repair establishment - - - - S S 7.02.02(k) 

Auto/gasoline service station - - - - - - S 7.02.02(k) 

Automobile wash, automatic or self serve - - - - S S 7.02.02(l) 

Leasing and rental of automobiles, trucks and trailers - - - - S - -  

Office Service and Medical Uses      

Adult day care facilities S - - S - -  

Banks, credit unions, savings and 
loan establishments and similar 
financial institutions 

With up to 3 drive-
through teller windows 

P S P P 7.02.02(m) 

With more than 3 drive-
through teller windows  

S - - S S 7.02.02(m) 

Stand alone automatic 
drive-up teller machines 

- - S S S  

Hospitals S - - - - - - 7.02.02(n) 

Offices of non-profit professional, civic, social, political and 
religious organizations 

P P P - -  
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Table 7.02 
Schedule of Commercial Uses 

 OSD NSD GCD RCD Req. 

Medical urgent care facilities, medical centers and clinics S - - P - -  

Medical offices of doctors, dentists, 
optometrists, chiropractors, 
psychiatrists, psychologists and 
similar or allied professions, 
excluding clinics, and urgent care 
centers 

Buildings up to 15,000 
square feet of gross floor 
area 

P P P P  

Buildings over 15,000 
square feet of gross floor 
area 

S S P P  

Offices of lawyers, engineers, 
architects, insurance, and real estate 
agents, financial consultants, and 
brokers, advertising offices, 
accounting, and bookkeeping 
services, clerical, and stenographic 
services, sales offices, other types 
of executive, or administrative 
offices and similar or allied 
professions 

Buildings up to 15,000 
square feet of gross floor 
area 

P P P P  

Buildings between 15,000 
and 55,000 square feet of 
gross floor area 

P S P P  

Buildings over 55,000 
square feet of gross floor 
area 

S - - P P  

Veterinary hospitals  S - - S S 7.02.02(o) 

Veterinary clinics without boarding or overnight care S S S S 7.02.02(x) 

Recreation      

Carnivals, fairs, commercial cider mills and amusement parks - - - - S - - 7.02.02(p) 

Leasing and rental of recreational equipment, including but not 
limited to boats, canoes, motor homes and jet skis, when 
accessory to a permitted use 

- - S - - - -  

Marinas without boat storage or repair - - S - - - -  

Motion picture theaters - - - - P P  

Public parks and open space P P P P  

Recreation (outdoor) commercial or private, recreation centers, 
including children's amusement parks, batting cages, and go-cart 
tracks 

- - - - S S 7.02.02(q) 

Miniature golf courses and driving ranges - - - - S S 7.02.02(r) 

Recreation (indoor) such as bowling alleys, skating rinks, 
arcades, indoor golf or softball, indoor shooting/archery ranges 

- - - - S S 7.02.02(s) 

Health clubs, fitness centers, gyms and aerobic clubs S S P P  

Education      

Commercial schools and studios for teaching photography, art, 
music, theater, dance, martial arts, ballet, etc 

S S P P  

Elementary schools, junior and senior high schools and colleges P - - - - - -  

Dormitories or student apartments accessory to a college S - - - - - -  

Vocational and technical training facilities P - - P P  

Public/Institutional      

Animal Shelters - - - - S S 7.02.02(t) 

Bus passenger stations - - - - S S  
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Table 7.02 
Schedule of Commercial Uses 

 OSD NSD GCD RCD Req. 

Churches, temples and similar places of worship and related 
facilities 

S P P   

Shelters and rehabilitation centers for philanthropic or non-profit 
institutions 

  S S 7.02.02(u) 

Essential public services and structures, not including buildings 
and storage yards 

P P P P  

Essential public buildings - - - - P - -  

Public/government buildings such as; township/state/county 
offices, public museums, libraries and community centers 

P P P - -  

Accessory Uses      

Temporary outdoor sales and Temporary outdoor events - - P P P 7.02.02(v) 

Accessory drive-through service not listed above - - - - S S 7.02.02(b) 

Accessory uses, buildings and structures customarily incidental 
to any of the above 

P P P P  

Accessory fuel storage and use or storage of hazardous materials - - - - S S 13.07 

(as amended 12/31/06,  3/5/10, 6/2/14, and 02/11/18 ) 
 
7.02.02 Use Conditions:  Uses noted above shall only be allowed where the following requirements are 

complied with: 
 
(a) Shopping centers and home improvement centers over 15,000 square feet shall comply with 

the following requirements: 
 

(1) The center shall have access to at least one County Primary Road or roadway with a 
right-of-way of at least eight six (86) feet. 

 
(2) The design of the center shall ensure that vehicular circulation patterns will minimize 

conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians on-site,  
 

(3) The impacts of traffic generated by the center on adjacent streets will be mitigated to 
ensure a level of service D, or maintenance of the current level of service if lower than 
D, along the site's frontage and nearest signalized intersections. 

 
(4) Internal circulation shall be designed such that no intersection includes more than four 

aisles or drives. 
 

(5) Site entrances shall be restricted to three-way movements, with unrestricted inbound 
movements. 

 
(6) Internal drives defined by the ends of aisles shall have raised curbed islands at 

appropriate locations to define circulation paths and control movements through the 
parking lot. 

 
(7) Loading facilities which serve the commercial establishment in the principal building 

shall be screened from public view. 
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(8) Any building side facing a public street or residential district shall be constructed with 
brick, split face block or similar decorative material, unless a landscaped berm is 
approved by the Township. 

 
(9) Any outlots shall have access, circulation and parking designed to complement the 

entire site. 
 
(b) Accessory drive-through service for uses other than restaurants and banks shall comply with 

the following requirements:   
 
 (1) The drive-through facility must be attached to the structure. 
 

(2) The drive-through service, including any lighting associated therewith shall be 
screened from adjacent residential land uses such that it will not impact the use and 
enjoyment of said residential land use. 

 
(3) Clear identification and delineation between the drive-through facility and the parking 

lot shall be provided. 
 

(4) Each drive-through facility shall provide an escape lane to allow other vehicles to pass 
those waiting to be served.  The Planning Commission may waive the requirement for 
an escape lane where it can be demonstrated that such a waiver will not result in an 
adverse effect on public safety or the convenience of patrons of the facility. 

 
 (5) There shall be a minimum of three (3) stacking spaces. 
 

(6) The drive-through facility shall be located on the side or rear elevation of the building 
to minimize visibility from the public or private roadway. 

 
(7) The number of on-site directional signage shall be limited to two (2) signs meeting the 

area and location requirements of Article 16.  
 

(8) The principal structure shall be setback a minimum of fifty (50) feet from all lot lines 
and the public right-of-way, unless a greater setback applies. 

 
(9) When located in the NSD district, accessory drive-through service windows for 

pharmacies/drug stores shall be used only for prescription drug pick-up and drop-off.  
Only one drive-through service lane is permitted for each pharmacy or drug store 
structure in the NSD district. (as amended 12/31/06) 

 
(c) Automobile, motorcycle, boat and recreational vehicle sales, new and used shall comply with 

the following requirements: 
 

(1) Sale space for used mobile homes, recreational vehicles and boats may only be carried 
on in conjunction with a regularly authorized new mobile home, recreational vehicle 
or boat sales dealership on the same parcel of land. 

 
(2) All outdoor storage areas shall be paved with a permanent, durable and dustless 

surface and shall be graded and drained to dispose storm water without negatively 
impact adjacent property.  The Township Board, following a recommendation of the 
Planning Commission and the Township Engineer, may approve a gravel surface for 
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all or part of the display or storage area for low intensity activities, upon a finding that 
neighboring properties and the environment will not be negatively impacted. 

 
(3) No storage or display of vehicles shall be permitted in any landscape greenbelt area, 

provided the Township may permit a display pod for an automobile within the 
greenbelt area where it is integrated into the landscape design. 

 
(4) The site shall include a building of at least five hundred (500) feet of gross floor area 

for office use in conjunction with the use. 
 
 (5) All loading and truck maneuvering shall be accommodated on-site. 
 

(6) All outdoor storage area property lines adjacent to a residential district shall provide a 
buffer zone A as described in Section 12.02. A buffer zone B shall be provided on all 
other sides. The Planning Commission may approve a six (6) foot high screen wall or 
fence, or a four (4) foot high landscaped berm as an alternative.  

 
(d) Commercial Outdoor Display Sales or Storage including, but not limited to, sales or storage 

of: building/lumber supply, contractor’s yards, garden/landscape supplies, nurseries, 
greenhouses, stone, farm implements, automobiles, trucks, recreational vehicles, mobile 
homes, boats, jet skis, mowing equipment, construction equipment and similar materials or 
equipment shall comply with the following requirements: 

 
 (1) Minimum lot area shall be one (1) acre. 
 

(2) Any stockpiles of soils, fertilizer or similar loosely packaged materials shall be 
sufficiently covered or contained to prevent dust or blowing of materials. 

 
(3) All outdoor storage areas shall be paved with a permanent, durable and dustless 

surface and shall be graded and drained to dispose stormwater without negatively 
impact adjacent property.  The Township Board, following a recommendation of the 
Planning Commission and the Township Engineer, may approve a gravel surface for 
all or part of the display or storage area for low intensity activities, upon a finding that 
neighboring properties and the environment will not be negatively impacted. 

 
(4) No outdoor storage shall be permitted in any required yard (setback) of buildings for 

the district in which the commercial outdoor display, sales or storage use is located.  
Any approved outdoor sales or display within a parking lot shall meet the required 
parking lot setback; provided the Planning Commission may require additional 
landscaping screening or ornamental fencing. 

 
(5) The site shall include a building of at least five hundred (500) feet of gross floor area 

for office use in conjunction with the use. 
 
 (6) All loading and truck maneuvering shall be accommodated on-site. 
 

(7) All outdoor storage area property lines adjacent to a residential district shall provide a 
buffer zone A as described in Section 12.02. A buffer zone B shall be provided on all 
other sides. The Planning Commission may approve a six (6) foot high screen wall or 
fence, or a four (4) foot high landscaped berm as an alternative.  
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(8) The height of all material and equipment stored in an outdoor storage area shall not 
exceed the height of any landscape screening, wall or fence.  Boats and recreational 
vehicles may exceed the height of the fence provided that they are setback from the 
fence a distance equal to their height. Storage of materials up to the height of the 
adjacent building wall may be permitted in the rear yard if it is illustrated on the site 
plan, the rear yard does not abut a residential district, will not be visible from an 
expressway and such storage is confined to within twenty (20) feet of the building. 

 
(e) Child day care shall provide a minimum of fifty (50) square feet of indoor play area for each 

child cared for.  There shall be one hundred  (100) square feet of outdoor play area for each 
child that would be using the play area at any one given time, provided the minimum outdoor 
play area shall be no less than one thousand (1,000) square feet. The required play area shall 
be fenced. 

 
(f) Conference Centers shall comply with the following requirements: 
 

(1) The site shall have direct access, via lot frontage or an improved road, to at least one 
paved arterial roadway (County Primary Road). 

 
(2) The location, geometric design and throat depth of site access points, and overall 

internal site circulation, shall prevent unreasonable traffic congestion on public 
roadways.  The level of service shall not be below “D” for any turning movements for 
any event.  A traffic management program shall be submitted as part of the 
application. 

 
(3) Building height shall not exceed thirty-five (35) feet but may be three (3) stories (i.e. a 

permitted exception from the maximum number of stories allowed for other buildings 
in the various zoning districts). 

 
(4) Minimum floor area shall be ten thousand (10,000) square feet of usable conference 

rooms, meeting rooms, banquet rooms and pre-function space. 
 

(5) Minimum building and outdoor use areas shall be setback at least one-hundred (100) 
feet from any property line of residentially zoned and/or seventy-five (75) feet from 
any other property line.  Buffer zones shall be provided as required for "community 
commercial" uses in Section 12.02.  The Planning Commission may reduce the 
required setbacks by up to fifty percent (50%) where more extensive landscaping or 
existing features provide an extensive screen. 

 
(6) Parking setbacks shall be forty (40) feet in the front yard, twenty-five (25) feet for 

side and rear yards adjacent to residential uses, and ten (10) feet elsewhere. 
 

(7) The proposed building(s) may provide atriums, lobbies, or other public gathering 
places. 

 
(8) The accessory uses, specialty shops, and activity centers shall be customarily 

incidental to the primary components of the conference center.  
 

(9) All uses, except for off-street parking or loading spaces and approved outdoor 
gathering places (such as courtyards, plazas, etc.) shall be conducted within a 
completely enclosed building.  Sales, display, and outdoor storage of any commodities 
or storage containers, vehicles or other uses shall be expressly prohibited.  
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(10) In addition to other requirements, the Impact Assessment shall describe intended and 

anticipated number, type and frequency of events that may be expected at the 
proposed site including hours of operation.  Include information about outdoor 
receptions and the location where they may be held. 

 
(g) Funeral homes shall comply with the following requirements: 
 

(1) Minimum lot area shall be one (1) acre and minimum lot width shall be one hundred 
and fifty (150) feet. 

 
(2) An off-street vehicle assembly area shall be provided to be used in support of funeral 

processions and activities.  This area shall be in addition to the required off-street 
parking and its related maneuvering area. 

 
(h) Commercial kennels shall comply with the following requirements: 
 

(1) For kennels housing dogs, the minimum lot size shall be two (2) acres for the first four 
(4) dogs and an additional one-third (1/3) acre for each one (1) additional dog. 

 
(2) Buildings wherein dogs are kept, dog runs, and/or exercise areas shall not be located 

nearer than five hundred (500) feet to a residential use or property line, two hundred 
(200) feet from any adjacent principleprincipal building or unit, and shall be setback 
one hundred and  fifty (150) feet to any lot line and/or  road right-of-way. 

 
(3) Adequate odor control measures shall be implemented so that odor from inside or 

outside the center kennel will not be discernible outside the building.  
 
(4) All kennels shall be operated in conformance with all applicable county and state 

regulations and operated by a licensed operator.  
 

(5) Any dog and food waste shall be properly and lawfully disposed of to not create a 
litter, insect, rodent, vermin or offensive odor nuisance.  Approval from the MHOG 
Utility Authority, the Drain Commissioner and Health Department shall be provided 
as part of the special use application.   

 
(6) The applicant may be required to post a financial guarantee, the amount of which to 

be determined by the Township board, before a permit is granted or renewed.  
 

(7) The application shall include a floor plan for the facility that indicates noise insulation 
measures. 

 
(8) All enclosures for breeding, rearing, shelter, or other uses in connection with 

harboring of animals, shall be hard surfaces and provided with proper drains for 
washing with water pressure. 

 
(9) The applicant shall provide a waste management plan detailing both indoor and 

outdoor waste management procedures to ensure animal waste is not discharged to 
surface or storm water.  Outdoor animal areas shall be designated and shall consist of 
properly maintained lawn, special canine grass or other methods as approved by the 
Planning Commission following a recommendation by the Township Engineer.     
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(10) Such facilities shall be subject to other conditions and requirements necessary to 
ensure against the occurrence of any possible nuisance (i.e., fencing, sound-proofing, 
sanitary requirements).  

 
(11) Applicants shall submit, at the time of special land use application, a proposed site 

plan and floor plan and written operating procedures including waste and noise 
management methods, such as those recommended by the International Boarding and 
Pet Services Association (IBPSA). These procedures shall be followed for the 
duration of the business and shall be designed to prevent or control animal behavior 
that may adversely impact surrounding uses, including loud or excessive barking.   

 
(12) All animals shall be kept indoors between the hours of 10:00 PM and 8:00 AM. (as 

amended (02/11/18) 
 
(i) Open front restaurant (window service) and restaurants with outdoor seating shall comply with 

the following requirements: 
 

(1) All trash containers shall be provided outside. Both recycle bins and trash receptacles 
shall be provided. 

 
(2) For open front restaurants with window service, all signs for an open front window 

placed on the building shall be flat; and interior signs visible to patrons through glass 
or an opening shall not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of that area.  

 
 (3) Additional parking shall be provided for outdoor seating and standing areas. 
 

(4) Outdoor noise shall not be greater than that commonly associated with a restaurant.  
The Township Board may place restriction on outdoor speakers or hours of operation 
to control the noise. 

 
(5) The Zoning Administrator shall approve a land use permit for any outdoor seating 

including a sketch plan illustrating seating areas, enclosures/railings, sufficient off-
street parking and lighting. (as amended 12/31/06) 

 
(j) Restaurants or coffee shops with drive-in or drive-through facilities shall comply with the 

following requirements: 
 

(1) Principal and accessory buildings shall be setback fifty (50) feet from any adjacent 
public right of way line or property line. 

 
(2) The establishment of a new drive-through restaurant shall require the lot be separated 

a minimum of five hundred (500) feet from any other lot containing a drive-through 
restaurant. 

 
 (3) Only one (1) access shall be provided onto any street. 
 

(4) Such restaurants constructed adjacent to other commercial developments shall have a 
direct vehicular access connection where possible.  (as amended 3/5/10) 

 
(k) Automobile service stations and maintenance establishments (including those accessory to 

another use) shall comply with the following requirements: 
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(1) There shall be a minimum lot area of one (1) acre and minimum lot frontage of two 
hundred fifty (250) feet. 

 
(2) Pump islands shall be a minimum of twenty (20) feet from any public right of way or 

lot line, and at least forty (40) feet from any residential lot line. 
 

(3) Access driveways shall meet the standards of Article 15; turning movements may be 
restricted in consideration of traffic conditions. Only one driveway shall be permitted 
from each street unless the Planning Commission determines additional driveways 
will be consistent with the purpose of Article 15. 

 
(4) Where adjoining residentially zoned or used property, a solid fence or wall six (6) feet 

in height shall be erected along any common lot line. Such fence or wall shall be 
continuously maintained in good condition. The Planning Commission may approve a 
landscaped berm as an alternative. 

 
(5) All repair work shall be conducted completely within an enclosed building.  Garage 

doors shall not face any public roadway except as approved by the Planning 
Commission under the following circumstances: 

 
a. For through garages where doors are provided on the front and rear of the 

building; 
 

b. Garages located on corner or through lots; and, 
 

c. Were the Planning Commission determines that a rear garage would have a 
negative impact on an abutting residential district. 

 
Under these circumstances the Planning Commission may require additional 
landscape screening above and beyond what is required for street frontage 
landscaping. 

 
(6) There shall be no outdoor storage or display of vehicle components and parts, 

supplies, or equipment or other merchandise, except within an area defined on the site 
plan approved by the Planning Commission and which extends no more than ten (10) 
feet beyond the building. 

 
(7) Storage of wrecked, partially dismantled, or other derelict vehicles is prohibited, 

unless such storage is required under police or court order.  Vehicles shall not be 
stored outdoors for more than seven (7) days in any thirty (30) day period. 

 
(8) Storage of gasoline shall be at least four hundred (400) feet from churches, schools or 

similar public/quasi public places of assembly. 
 

(9) Below ground fuel storage tanks shall be at least two thousand (2000) feet from any 
drinking water well serving two or more residential units. 

 
(10) The design and materials of the canopy shall be compatible with the main building. 

The proposed clearance of any canopy shall be noted on the site plan. Any signs, logo 
or identifying paint scheme on the canopy shall be reviewed by the Planning 
Commission and considered part of the maximum wall sign permitted.  Details on the 
canopy lighting shall be provided to ensure there is no glare on the public streets or 
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adjacent property, and that lighting levels are in accordance with Section 12.03.  
Canopy lighting shall be recessed such that the light source cannot be seen from off 
site. 

 
(11) The applicant shall submit a Pollution Incidence Protection Plan (PIPP) as part of the 

Impact Assessment. The PIPP shall describe measures to prevent groundwater 
contamination caused by accidental gasoline spills or leakage, such as: special check 
valves, drain back catch basins and automatic shut off valves.  

 
(12) In the event that an automobile service station use has been abandoned or terminated 

for a period of more than one (1) year, all underground gasoline storage tanks shall be 
removed from the premises. 

 
(13) The establishment of a new automobile service station shall require the lot to be 

separated a minimum of five hundred (500) feet from any other lot containing an 
existing automobile service station.  

 
(14) Automobile service stations and maintenance establishments shall comply to the 

requirements of Section 13.07, Hazardous Materials and Fuel Storage.  (as amended 
(?/?/?) 

 
 
(l) Automobile washes, automatic or self-service, shall comply with the following requirements: 
 
 (1) Only one (1) ingress/egress driveway shall be permitted on any single street.   
 

(2) Where adjoining a residential district, a solid fence or wall six (6) feet in height shall 
be erected along any common lot line.  Such fence or wall shall be continuously 
maintained in good condition.  The Planning Commission may require landscaping, 
including a berm, as an alternative. 

 
(3) All washing facilities shall be within a completely enclosed building. 

 
(4) Vacuuming and drying may be located outside the building, but shall not be in the 

required front yard and shall be set back at least fifty (50) feet from any residential 
district. 

 
(5) All cars required to wait for access to the facilities shall be provided stacking spaces 

fully off the street right-of-way which does not conflict with vehicle maneuvering 
areas to access gasoline pumps or vacuums, and as required Article 14, Parking and 
Loading-Unloading Standards. 

 
(m) Banks, credit unions, savings and loan institutions with drive-through facilities shall only be 

permitted one (1) ingress/egress driveway, or one (1) pair of one-way driveways along any 
street. 

 
(n) Hospitals shall comply with the following requirements: 
 
 (1) Building shall not exceed a height of four (4) stories. 
 
 (2) Minimum site size shall be twenty (20) acres. 
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(3) The proposed site shall have at least one property line abutting a primary road as 
classified by the Livingston County Road Commission, or along a roadway with a 
right-of-way of at least eight six (86) feet. 

 
 (4) Front, side and rear yard minimum setback shall be fifty (50) feet. 
 

(5) Parking setback shall be forty (40) feet in the front yard, twenty (20) feet for side and 
rear yards. 

  
(6) Emergency room, ambulance and delivery areas shall be screened from public view 

with an obscuring wall and/or landscaping a minimum of six (6) feet in height.   
 

(7) Auxiliary uses, such as a pharmacy, gift shop, cafeteria, medical office buildings with 
required parking and similar customary hospital related uses shall be allowed. 

 
(o) Veterinary hospitals which include overnight stays and/or boarding of animals shall comply 

with the following requirements: 
 

(1) The principal accessory building or structure shall be setback seventy five (75) feet 
from the front property line and fifty (50) feet from all other property lines. 

 
(2) All principal use activities shall be conducted within a totally enclosed principal 

building. 
 
(3) The applicant shall provide a waste management plan detailing both indoor and 

outdoor waste management procedures to ensure animal waste is not discharged to 
surface or storm water.  Outdoor animal areas shall be designated and shall consist of 
properly maintained lawn, special canine grass or other methods as approved by the 
Planning Commission following a recommendation by the Township Engineer.     

 
(4) Adequate odor control measures shall be implemented so that odor from inside or 

outside the centerveterinary hospital will not be discernible outside the building.  
 

(5) Applicants shall submit, at the time of special land use application, a proposed site 
plan and floor plan and written operating procedures including waste and noise 
management methods, such as those recommended by the International Boarding and 
Pet Services Association (IBPSA). These procedures shall be followed for the 
duration of the business and shall be designed to prevent or control animal behavior 
that may adversely impact surrounding uses, including loud or excessive barking.  (as 
amended (?/?/?02/11/18) 
 

 
(p) Carnivals, fairs, commercial cider mills and amusement parks shall comply with the following 

requirements: 
 
 (1) Minimum lot size shall be ten (10) acres. 
 

(2) A site plan shall be provided clearly defining activity areas using fences, buildings, 
walkways or other suitable barriers. 

 
(3) All buildings, structures and parking shall be at least three hundred (300) feet from 

any dwelling unit excluding any dwelling unit on the site. 
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(4) The Township Board may require placement of a six (6) foot high fence around all or 

part of the site. 
 

(5) Access shall be provided onto a primary road, as designated by the Livingston County 
Road Commission. Access shall be controlled, with capability to accommodate at 
least three (3) lanes of ingress traffic. At least three hundred (300) feet on stacking 
(queuing) area shall be provided on site before parking fee collection. 

 
 (6) The amount of on-site parking shall be deemed sufficient. 
 
 (7) Maximum coverage by buildings and structures shall be twenty percent (20%). 
 

(8) The Township Board may require posting of a performance bond or other form of 
financial guarantee. The bond shall be in an amount determined by the Board as 
necessary to cover any potential damage or clean-up on the site or adjacent properties.  

 
(9) The Township Board may establish limits on hours of operation, time limits on 

validity of special use permit, or any other measures deemed necessary to minimize 
negative impacts on nearby uses and traffic operations along public streets. 

 
(10) Prior to issuance of a Special Land Use Permit, the applicant shall provide evidence of 

public liability insurance and property damage insurance to cover potential liability 
for death or injury to persons, or damage to property, which may result from the 
conduct of the activity. 

 
(q) Commercial Outdoor Recreation Establishments (excluding golf related uses) shall comply 

with the following requirements: 
 

(1) Such uses shall include, but need not be limited to, the following: recreational fields, 
rinks or courts, including football, softball, soccer, tennis, basketball, ice skating, and 
similar activities, swimming pools open to the general public or operated by a private 
non-profit organization, archery and shooting ranges, animal racing, go-cart, 
automobile or motorcycle tracks, music concert pavilions and band shells, amusement 
parks and uses accessory to the above uses, such as refreshment stands, retail shops 
selling items related to the above uses, maintenance buildings, office for management 
functions, spectator seating and service areas, including locker rooms and rest rooms. 

 
(2) The site shall be adequate to accommodate the intended use(s), parking and adequate 

buffer areas without significant impact on nearby properties in terms of noise, traffic, 
lighting glare, views, odors, trespassing, dust or blowing debris, as determined by the 
Planning Commission. The applicant shall provide documentation the site size is 
adequate using national facility standards. 

 
(3) The site shall be located on a paved street which is classified as a Primary Route by 

the Livingston County Road Commission. 
 

(4) No building or spectator seating facility shall be located within one hundred (100) feet 
of a property line. 

 
 (5) The site shall be periodically cleared of debris. 
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(r) Golf Driving Ranges, Miniature Golf Courses shall comply with the following requirements: 
 

(1) All traffic ingress and egress shall be from a Primary Road, as classified by the 
Livingston County Road Commission. 

 
(2) Any lot line abutting a residential district shall provide a fifty (50) foot wide, 

landscaped buffer zone A, as defined in Section 12.02. 
 

(3) A minimum twenty  (20) foot wide greenbelt, as described in Section 12.02, shall be 
provided along any public street or highway. 

 
(4) Site size shall be adequate to retain all golf balls within the site by means of a fence 

no more than six (6) feet high. 
 

(5) The Planning Commission may restrict the hours of operation in consideration of the 
adjacent land uses and zoning. 

 
(s) Indoor commercial recreation: (bowling alleys, ice arenas, skating rinks, etc.) shall comply 

with the following requirements: 
 

(1) The principal and accessory buildings and structures shall be not be located within 
one-hundred (100) feet of any residential district or permitted residential use. 

 
 (2) All uses shall be conducted completely within a fully enclosed building. 
 
(t) Animal shelters shall comply with the following requirements: 
 

(1) Buildings wherein dogs are kept, dog runs, and/or exercise areas shall not be located 
nearer than five hundred (500) feet to a residential use or property line, two hundred 
(200) feet from any adjacent principleprincipal building or unit, and shall be setback 
one hundred and  fifty (150) feet to any lot line and/or  road right-of-way. 

 
(2) Adequate odor control measures shall be implemented so that odor from inside or 

outside the animal shelter center will not be discernible outside the building.  
 
(3) All shelters shall be operated in conformance with all applicable county and state 

regulations and operated by a licensed operator.  
 

(4) Any dog and food waste shall be properly and lawfully disposed of to not create a 
litter, insect, rodent, vermin or offensive odor nuisance.  Approval from the MHOG 
Utility Authority, Drain Commissioner and Health Department shall be provided as 
part of the special use application.   

 
(5) The applicant shall provide a waste management plan detailing both indoor and 

outdoor waste management procedures to ensure animal waste is not discharged to 
surface or storm water.  Outdoor animal areas shall be designated and shall consist of 
properly maintained lawn, special canine grass or other methods as approved by the 
Planning Commission following a recommendation by the Township Engineer.     

 
 

(6) The applicant may be required to post a financial guarantee, the amount of which to 
be determined by the Township board, before a permit is granted or renewed.  
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(7) The application shall include a floor plan for the facility that indicates noise insulation 

measures. 
 

(8) All enclosures for breeding, rearing, shelter, or other uses in connection with 
harboring of animals, shall be hard surfaces and provided with proper drains for 
washing with water pressure. 

 
(9) Such facilities shall be subject to other conditions and requirements necessary to 

ensure against the occurrence of any possible nuisance (i.e., fencing, sound-proofing, 
sanitary requirements).  

 
(10) Applicants shall submit, at the time of special land use application, a proposed site 

plan and floor plan and written operating procedures including waste and noise 
management methods, such as those recommended by the International Boarding and 
Pet Services Association (IBPSA). These procedures shall be designed to prevent or 
control animal behavior that may adversely impact surrounding uses, including loud 
or excessive barking.  (as amended (?/?/?)(02/11/18) 

 
(u) Shelters and rehabilitation centers for philanthropic or non-profit institutions shall comply 

with the following requirements: 
 

(1) The center shall have access to at least one County Primary Road, State Trunkline or 
roadway with a right-of-way of at least eight six (86) feet. 

 
(2) The site shall not be located within five hundred (500) feet of a residential zoning 

district. (as amended 12/31/06) 
 

(v) Temporary outdoor sales and Temporary outdoor events may be permitted on the same lot 
with a developed permitted use and shall comply with the following conditions: 

 
(1) The total of all such uses on any given lot shall be allowed for a combined total of a 

maximum of twenty-eight (28) days during a calendar year.  
 
(2) There shall be no outside vendors.  Merchandise sold or service provided shall be that 

of the regular use in the principal building of the site.  Proof of tenant occupancy in 
the principal building shall be provided to the satisfaction of the Zoning 
Administrator. 

 
(3) All such uses shall be contained on-site and shall not have an adverse impact on 

adjacent properties or the surrounding neighborhood.   Parking shall be provided on-
site and shall not exceed parking and/or occupancy loads.    

(4) Such uses shall not occupy or utilize the street right-of-way nor block traffic 
movement on the street, and shall not interfere with pedestrian’s use of the sidewalks.   
Available sanitation facilities must be adequate to meet the requirements of the 
expected attendance and any temporary facilities shall be approved for use by the 
Livingston County Health Department.  Traffic and dust control measures shall be 
utilized as deemed necessary by the Zoning Administrator throughout the duration of 
the sale or event.   
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(5) In addition to being subject to Genoa Township Ordinances, such uses shall be subject 
to all other applicable law, rules, and regulations including but not limited to the 
Livingston County Sanitary Code, the regulations of the Livingston County Health 
Department, Building Department, Road Commission, Drain Commission, Sheriff’s 
Department and the Brighton Area Fire Authority, as applicable.  The applicant shall 
allow for inspections by Township officials, the Brighton Area Fire Authority and all 
other public agencies having jurisdiction. 

(6) The applicant shall submit and obtain the Zoning Administrator’s approval of a Land 
Use Permit for each Temporary outdoor sale and/or Temporary outdoor event prior to 
each such use.  The application for Land Use Permit shall include a site plan 
illustrating location of structures and sale/event areas (with setbacks), sufficient off-
street parking, means of ingress/egress,  location of utilities, fire lanes, proposed and 
existing lighting and signs prior to initiation of such activity.   

(7) The use of any sound system shall be controlled so as not to become a nuisance to 
adjacent properties and shall comply with the Township Noise Ordinance.   

(8) Failure to comply with any of the standards within this section shall constitute 
grounds for immediate termination of the Land Use Permit for the temporary sale 
and/or event.  

(9) The restrictions set forth herein shall be enforceable except to the extent pre-empted 
by state law.   

 
(w) Pet Daycare Centers (as differentiated from Kennels, which commonly have outdoor runs 

and are primarily operated for purposes of sheltering, boarding, impounding, keeping or 
breeding of animals with minimal social interaction among animals), including retail sale of 
dog care products, grooming, overnight boarding, and outdoor play area, provided the 
following conditions are met:  

 
(1) Hours of operation open to the public are limited to twelve (12) hours per day and 

shall not extend later than 7 p.m.  
 

(2) There shall not be individual, outdoor dog runs.  
 

(3) Walls, partitions and floor/ceilings assemblies separating dog daycare facilities from 
adjacent uses shall adequately soundproofed with a sound transmission class over 
sixty (60) and shall be constructed so that there will be no emission of noise 
detrimental to surrounding properties.  The applicant shall provide a noise impact 
study performed by a certified acoustical engineer to ensure the noise levels produced 
by the pet daycare use will not exceed fifty orty five (5045) decibels above ambient 
noise at the outside of an exterior wall or at the opposite side of a common interior 
wall.  The studyuse shall also confirm compliance comply with the Township Noise 
Ordinance in regard to noise levels at the property line.   

 
(4) The number of pets cared for at any one time shall not exceed one (1) pet per one 

hundred (100) square feet of gross floor area, which is subject to discretionary review 
by the Planning Commission.  
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(5) Overnight boarding of pets shall be an accessory use to the daycare center. The length 
of stay for boarded animals shall be limited to fourteen (14) consecutive days, and no 
outdoor boarding shall be permitted. 

 
(6) Adequate odor control measures shall be implemented so that odor from inside or 

outside the pet daycare center will not be discernible outside the building or unit.  
 
(7) Any outdoor play area shall be attached to the center and shall be setback a minimum 

of three hundred (300) feet from the nearest residential use. 
 
(8) The outdoor play area for the pets shall be surrounded with a masonry wall or other 

material that is aesthetically compatible in terms of material, color and finish with the 
principal and surrounding buildings. Said wall shall be at least six (6) feet in height 
and maintained in good condition at all times. Failure to maintain the wall in its 
original condition shall be considered a violation of the site plan approval.  

 
(9) Any outdoor play area is for periodic use only, and pets shall not be allowed to access 

the outdoor play area on their own. Not more than fifteen (15) pets shall be permitted 
in the outdoor play area at any one time. While in the outdoor play area, dogs shall be 
escorted and supervised by a dog handler who will be responsible for preventing or 
quickly suppressing any dog behavior that may adversely impact surrounding uses, 
including loud or excessive barking. 

 
(10) The applicant shall provide a waste management plan detailing both indoor and 

outdoor waste management procedures to ensure animal waste is not discharged to 
surface or storm water.  Outdoor animal areas shall be designated on the plan and 
shall consist of properly maintained lawn, special canine grass or other methods with 
an appropriate drainage system to control surface run-off.  The outdoor area surface 
shall be approved by the Planning Commission following a recommendation by the 
Township Engineer.  The outdoor play area must be maintained in a clean, sanitary 
manner, and adequate odor control measures shall be implemented so that odor will 
not be discernible beyond the area. Solid pet waste in the outdoor play area must be 
promptly picked up.  

 
(11) Any pet and food waste shall be properly and lawfully disposed of to not create a 

litter, insect, rodent, vermin or offensive odor nuisance.  Approval from the Utility 
Authority, Drain Commissioner and Health Department shall be provided as part of 
the special use application.   

 
(12) The applicant shall demonstrate the proposed drop-off/pick-up pattern and shall 

provide one (1) parking space for each staff member and one (1) space for each 5 
animals permitted at the daycare.   

 
(13) Applicants shall submit, at the time of special land use application, a proposed site 

plan and floor plan and written operating procedures including waste and noise 
management methods, such as those recommended by the International Boarding and 
Pet Services Association (IBPSA). These procedures shall be followed for the 
duration of the business and shall be designed to prevent or control animal behavior 
that may adversely impact surrounding uses, including loud or excessive barking. 
(as amended 02/11/18)   
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(x)  Veterinary Clinic (as differentiated from Veterinary Hospital, which commonly has animal 
boarding or overnight in-patient animal care) provided the following conditions are met: 

 
(1) A site plan shall be provided as part of the Land Use Permit application showing a 

dedicated outdoor animal area.   Outdoor animal areas shall consist of properly 
maintained lawn, special canine grass or other methods with an appropriate drainage 
system to control surface run-off.  The outdoor area surface shall be approved by the 
Planning Commission following a recommendation by the Township Engineer.  The 
outdoor area must be maintained in a clean, sanitary manner, and adequate odor 
control measures shall be implemented so that odor will not be discernible beyond the 
area. Solid pet waste in the outdoor area must be promptly picked up. 
 

(2) Applicants shall submit, at the time of land use application, a proposed site plan and 
floor plan and written operating procedures including waste and noise management 
methods.  The waste management plan shall detail both indoor and outdoor waste 
management procedures to ensure animal waste is not discharged to surface or storm 
water.  These procedures shall be followed for the duration of the business and shall 
be designed to prevent or control animal behavior that may adversely impact 
surrounding uses, including loud or excessive barking.  (as amended (02?/11?/18?) 

 
 
(as amended (?/?/?02/11/18)
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Sec. 7.03 DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS  
 
7.03.01 Commercial Schedule of Area and Bulk Requirements.  All lots, buildings, structures and parking areas shall comply with the area height and bulk 

requirements in Table 7.03.01: 
 

Table 7.03.01  
DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS – COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS 

   Minimum Yard Setbacks – (d)(e)(f)   

District Min. Lot 
Area (a) 

Min. Lot 
Width (a)(b)(c) 

Front Yard  
(g)(h)(i)(j) 

Side Yard (l) Rear Yard (m) Parking Lot Max. Lot 
Coverage(o) 

Max. 
Height (k) 

Neighborhood 
Service District 
(NSD) 

1 Acre 100 ft. 
70 ft. 
35 ft. if no parking in 
the front yard 

10 ft. each side  40 ft. 10 ft. Governed by setbacks 20 ft. 
one story 

Office Service 
District (OSD) 1 Acre 100 ft. 

70 ft. 
35 ft. if no parking in 
the front yard 

20 ft. each side 40 ft. 
20 ft. 
10 ft. side and 
rear 

35% bldg. 
60% impervious 
surface 

35 ft. 
2.5 stories 

General Commercial 
District (GCD) 1 Acre 150 ft. 

70 ft. 
35 ft. if no parking in 
the front yard 

15 ft. each side 50 ft. 
20 ft. 
10 ft. side and 
rear 

35% bldg 
75% impervious 
surface 

35 ft. 
2 stories 

Regional Commercial 
District (RCD) 2 Acres 200 ft. (n) 

70 ft. 
35 ft. if no parking in 
the front yard 

20 ft. each side 50 ft. 
20 ft. 
10 ft. side and 
rear 

35% bldg 
75% impervious 
surface 

45 ft. 
3 stories 

Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) 

See Article 10, Planned Unit Development Districts.  Setbacks from perimeter of property shall be consistent with the standards of the underlying zoning district.  
Internal setbacks shall be determined during the PUD review process. 
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7.03.02 Footnotes to Table 7.03.01: 
 

(a) Lot Area with Shared Access:  The lot area and width may be reduced to 20,000 square 
feet and 80 foot lot width for sites that have shared driveways and service drive 
connections with adjacent lots/uses and all access management requirements of Section 
15.06 are complied with. 

 
(b) Lot Width:  Minimum lot width is measured at the required front yard setback distance 

from right-of-way.  Measurement for flag shaped lots shall be at the point where the 
narrow access strip joins the larger section of the lot, as determined by the Zoning 
Administrator. 

 
(c) Depth to Width Ratio:  Lot depth shall be no greater than four (4) times the width. 

 
(d) Landscape Buffers: See landscape buffer zone and screening requirement in section 

12.02 based on adjacent zoning. 
 

(e) Natural Features Setback:  All structures shall be setback a minimum of twenty five 
(25) feet from an MDEQ regulated wetland and seventy (70) feet from the shoreline of a 
lake.   

 
(f) Projections into Yards: Projections into required yards are permitted for certain 

architectural features as described in section 11.01.04. 
 

(g) Front Yard Setback Reduction:  The reduced 
front yard setback is allowed for sites that do not 
have parking in the front yard.  The parking lot, 
including parking spaces and drive aisles must 
be located in the rear yard or the side yard where 
the parking lot is located no closer to the front 
lot line than the front wall of the building, with 
the exception of driveways providing access 
from the road and service drives or frontage 
roads providing cross-access to adjacent lots. (as 
amended 12/31/06) 

 
(h) Use of Front Yard:  Except for necessary 

drives, walks and approved signs, or as 
authorized by Special Land Use, the required 
front yard shall not be used for loading, storage 
or accessory structures. (as amended 3/5/10) 

 
(i) Landscape Greenbelt: The front yard shall 

include a landscaped greenbelt as required by 
section 12.02. 

 
(j) Detention Ponds:  Detention ponds shall be prohibited in the front yard, unless the 

Township Engineer determines there is no reasonable alternative due to existing 
topography and natural drainage problems. 

 
(k) Exceptions to Height Limitations: See exceptions to maximum height required for 

mechanical equipment; cornices; spires; cupolas; for institutional uses etc. in section 
11.01.05. 

 
(l) Side Yard Setback:  Where the building is connected to a building on an adjoining lot 

by an approved fire wall, the required side yard on the common side may be reduced to 
zero (0) feet. 

 
(m) Rear Yard Setback:  The setback may be reduced to not less than twenty-five (25) feet 

by the Planning Commission if a wall or landscaped berm is provided to screen loading 
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areas, and the rear of the building has the same architectural character and materials as 
the front and side. 

 
(n) Access Spacing:  Access points shall be at least 600 feet from a signalized intersection or 

expressway interchange ramps provided the spacing may be modified by the Township, 
with input from road agency staff, to minimize conflicts with traffic operations at 
intersections or existing access points. 

 
(o) Impervious surface:  Impervious surface shall be determined as the total ground square 

footage of the building footprint plus the total of all paved surfaces. 
 
Sec. 7.04 ADDITIONAL SITE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
 
7.04.01 All Permitted and Special Land Uses shall comply with all applicable provisions of this 

Zoning Ordinance including those listed below. 
 

(a) Article 11, General Provisions, shall be adhered to for general dimensional standards, 
calculation of (buildable) lot area, access to dedicated streets, projections into yards, 
supplementary height regulations, principal building, structure or use, determination of 
"similar uses", changes in tenancy/ownership, voting place, temporary buildings and 
structures, open storage, parking and repair of vehicles, essential public services, wireless 
communication facilities, fences, walls and screens, reception antennas and towers and 
wind energy conversion systems. (as amended 3/5/10) 

 
(b) Article 12, Site Development Regulations, shall be adhered to for commercial, office and 

industrial architecture, greenbelts, landscape materials and screening, exterior lighting, 
waste receptacles and non-motorized pathways and sidewalks. 

 
(c) Article 13, Environmental Protection Regulations, shall be adhered to for, clearing of 

woodlands and earth changes prior to development, wetland protection standards, floor 
drains, stormwater management and performance standards. (as amended 12/31/06) 

 
(d) Article 14, Parking and Loading-Unloading Standards, shall be adhered to for all non-

single family residential parking. 
 
(e) Article 15, Access Management and Private Road Standards, shall be adhered to for all 

commercial driveways, shared driveways and private roads. 
 
(f) Article 16, Sign Standards, shall be adhered to for all signage. 
 
(g) Article 18, Site Plan Review and Impact Statement, shall be adhered to for the 

submission, review and approval of site plans for non-single family residential uses. 
 
(h) Article 19, Special Land Uses, shall be adhered to for the submission, review and 

approval of all special land uses. 
 
(i) Article 20, Land Divisions, shall be adhered to for all applications to divide land.  Where 

a subdivision plat is required, the requirements of the Township Subdivision Control 
Ordinance shall be followed. 
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GENOA CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARING 
DECEMBER 11, 2017 

6:30 P.M. 
MINUTES 

  
  
CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting of the Genoa Charter Township Planning Commission 
was called to order at 6:32 p.m. Present were Chairman Doug Brown, Jim Mortensen, 
Eric Rauch, Chris Grajek, John McManus, and Jill Rickard. Absent were. Also present 
was Kelly VanMarter, Community Development Director/Assistant Township Manager, 
Brian Borden of LSL PLanning, and an audience of 6. 
  
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  The pledge of allegiance was recited.  
  
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 
  
Moved by McManus, seconded by Mortensen, to approve the agenda as presented. 
  
CALL TO THE PUBLIC:  The call to the public was made at 6:33 pm with no response. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #1… Consideration of Zoning Ordinance Text amendments 
to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance, entitled “Commercial and Service Districts”, Table 
7.02 and Section 7.02.02 is proposed to be amended to revise multiple conditions and 
to add standards related to “Dog Daycare Centers” and “Veterinary Clinics”.  The 
request is petitioned by Genoa Charter Township. 

● Planning Commission Recommendation of Petition:  
         A. Recommendation of Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment. 

Ms. VanMarter stated that as a result of the discussion at the November Planning 
Commission meeting, staff revised the text that had been presented.  She reviewed the 
changes.   

One of the items of concern for the Planning Commission last month was the handling 
of the pet waste and its potential to enter into the storm water system.  Ms. VanMarter 
spoke to the Utilities Director for Farmington Hills and the problem that they had with a 
pet daycare in their jurisdiction was that the animal waste was being either washed off 
by the business or the rainwater was washing the waste into a ditch, which allowed it to 
enter into the storm sewer system.  They have since installed the special canine grass 
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that Ms. VanMarter spoke about at last month’s meeting.  She has added language to 
the ordinance to address this. 

She presented an analysis comparing other like uses that outlines the requirements in 
each zoning, such as setbacks, noise control, waste management, outdoor areas, length 
of overnight stay, etc. 

Mr. Borden stated that he believes when the correct limits and requirements are put on 
these types of uses, it will protect the Township, the owner, as well as any of the 
neighboring businesses.  Additionally, these uses will require a Special Land Use Permit 
so that gives the Township a lot of control and protection before approving a request 
for these types of uses. 

Commissioner Rauch feels that some measurable data point needs to be provided to a 
petitioner so that they can be sure that the materials they use for their building will 
meet the requirements of noise control of the Township.  Ms. VanMarter agrees.  She 
has included such language in the proposed ordinance, specifically, “Walls, partitions 
and floor/ceilings assemblies separating dog daycare facilities from adjacent uses shall 
adequately soundproofed with a sound transmission class over sixty (60) and shall be 
constructed so that there will be no emission of noise detrimental to surrounding 
properties”.  She noted that 80 decibels is the limit in the ordinance in the commercial 
district.  

This led to a discussion regarding the different setback requirements shown for 
different zoning districts.  Commissioner Mortensen would like them to be consistent.  
He is not comfortable with putting a dog daycare facility within 300 feet of a residential 
neighborhood. Commissioner Grajek feels different setback requirements are 
appropriate for the different zoning districts.  Commissioners discussed what the 
setbacks should be.  Ms. VanMarter noted that the Township has a general noise 
ordinance so this can also be applied for these uses.  Commissioner Rickard would like 
to have a noise ordinance specific to the sections of the ordinance being discussed this 
evening.  Commissioner Mortensen agrees with Commissioner Rauch’s suggestion of 
having something that can be measured. Commissioner Rauch stated a sound study, 
similar to a traffic study, could be required. The Township would set the standards or 
limits and the applicant would need to comply. 

Chairman Brown stated that the Planning Commission could recommend to the 
Township Board approval of the Veterinary Clinics only at this point and that further 
review of the Dog Daycare Center be done. 

Ms. VanMarter stated that the entire ordinance is being updated so one or both of these 
proposed amendments can be revised now or as part of the larger update.   
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All of the Commissioners agree that overnight stays should not be allowed for the 
Veterinary Clinics. 

The call to the public was made at 7:36 pm. 

Gary Laundroche, who represents Master Kihl, who owns the building where Dr. 
Bradford would like to open her veterinary clinic, stated that the plan that Dr. Bradford 
has submitted for her business includes a plan for sound management. 

The call to the public was closed at 7:38 pm. 

Moved by Commissioner Mortensen, seconded by Commissioner Rauch, to recommend 
to the Township Board approval of Zoning Ordinance Text amendments to Article 7 of 
the Zoning Ordinance for various small animal businesses, including veter clinics, animal 
shelters, etc. with the following condition: 

● It shall be added to the documents reviewed by the Planning Commission tonight 
the requirement that any of these businesses must provide a noise study by a 
sound engineer that meets the Township Noise Ordinance at the property line 
and demonstrate that in the case of multi-tenant buildings, that the noise level at 
the common wall is acceptable to Township Staff and the Township Engineer 
prior to submission to the Township Board. 

This recommendation is made because the Planning Commission believes animal care is 
an expanding industry and with the changes in shopping habits of the general public, 
there are an increased number of vacant store fronts. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Administrative Business: 
● Staff Report 

Ms. VanMarter had nothing to report.  
● Approval of the November 13, 2017 Planning Commission meeting minutes 

Moved by Commissioner Mortensen, seconded by Commissioner Rickard, to approve 
the minutes of the November 13, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting as presented.  
The motion carried unanimously. 

● Member Discussion 

Commissioner Mortensen stated that all items that were recommended for approval by 
the Planning Commission last month were approved by the Township Board.   
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Ms. VanMarter stated that Commissioner Figurski has resigned her position on the 
Planning Commission after serving over 48 years on the Commission, the ZBA, and the 
Board of Review. 
 

● Adjournment 

Moved by Commissioner McManus, seconded by Commissioner Rauch, to adjourn the 
meeting at 7:51 pm.  The motion carried unanimously.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Patty Thomas, Recording Secretary 
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field with storage building and concessions building with parking lot expansion for 
Cleary University with the following requirements: 

● An easement from MHOG shall be obtained prior to the issuance of the land use 
permit. 

● The applicant shall comply with the requirements of the Engineer’s letter dated 
November 2, 2017. 

● The applicant shall comply with the requirements of the Brighton Area Fire 
Authority’s letter dated November 7, 2017. 

● The building materials reviewed this evening are acceptable to the Planning 
Commission and will become the property of the Township. 

The motion carried unanimously. 
 
OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #5… Consideration of Zoning Ordinance Text amendments 
to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance, entitled “Commercial and Service Districts”, Table 
7.02 and Section 7.02.02 is proposed to be amended to revise multiple conditions and 
to add standards related to “Dog Daycare Centers” and “Veterinary Clinics”.  This 
request is petitioned by Genoa Charter Township. 
 
Planning Commission Recommendation of Petition: 
A. Recommendation of Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 
Ms. VanMarter stated these proposed amendments are results of current and proposed 
future business owners asking for changes.  The Township believes they are timely and 
appropriate so they have prepared the proposed ordinance changes.   
The largest change would be to allow pets to stay overnight in a business in a 
commercial district.   
Commissioner Rickard questioned how the pet waste will be handled.  She is concerned 
about dogs barking and it being a disturbance to the neighboring businesses.  Ms. 
VanMarter stated these businesses will require a special use permit so there are a lot of 
requirements, and they address the handling of pet waste and certain building materials 
to be used to mitigate the barking sound from leaving the building. 
Commissioner Rauch questioned the “gaming establishments”.  Ms. VanMarter stated 
these types of uses are not gambling.  The Planning Commission suggested having a 
definition placed in the ordinance.  Ms. VanMarter agrees. 
The call to the public was made at 9:12 pm. 
Ms. Paula VanderKarr, who is interested in opening a pet day care facility in the 
Township, was present.  She stated the waste is handled by a biodegradable bag with 
cedar chips.  It helps with the smell and repels the bugs.  Commissioner Rickard is 
concerned with the pet urine that could possibly be washed into the storm sewer.  Ms. 
VanderKarr stated there is a certain system that is being required by the proposed 
ordinance that will filter the urine before it goes into the ground.  Ms. VanMarter 
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reviewed these conditions as outlined in Paragraph (w)(10).  Commissioner Rickard 
noted there are some issues with the system that is being proposed. Surface water 
cannot be emptied into the sanitary sewer system. 
Dr. Michelle Bradford stated she is interested in opening a veterinary clinic in the 
Township.   
Gary Laundroche, who represents Master Kihl, who owns the building where Dr. 
Bradford would like to open her veterinary clinic asked for clarification of the process for 
the ordinance amendments, then the approval for her to move into their building. 
The call to the public was closed at 9:24 pm. 
There was a discussion regarding outdoor areas for the animals, the disposal of waste, 
etc. Commissioner Mortensen feels this needs more review and discussion by the 
Planning Commission.  There may be additional requirements.  Chairman Brown agrees.  
Ms. VanMarter will make amendments to her proposed changes based on the discussion 
this evening and return to the Planning Commission for additional review. 
Moved by Grajek, seconded by Rickard, to table Agenda Item #5 until the December 
11, 2017 Planning Commission meeting.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Administrative Business: 

● Staff Report 

Ms. VanMarter had nothing to report.  
● Approval of the October 10, 2017 Planning Commission meeting minutes 

Moved by Commissioner Mortensen, seconded by Commissioner Rickard, to approve 
the minutes of the October 10, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting as presented.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 

● Member Discussion 

There were no items to discuss this evening. 
● Adjournment 

Moved by Commissioner Grajek, seconded by Commissioner Rickard, to adjourn the 
meeting at 9:38 pm.  The motion carried unanimously.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

Patty Thomas, Recording Secretary 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
GENOA CHARTER TOWNSHIP, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

  
NOTICE OF PROPOSED ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT 

FEBRUARY 5, 2018 
 

ORDINANCE #Z-18-01  
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ZONING ORDINANCE ARTICLE 7 IN REGARD TO 

COMMERCIAL KENNELS, VETERINARY HOSPITALS, ANIMAL SHELTERS, PET DAYCARE 
CENTERS, AND VETERINARY CLINICS.  

 
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act 110 of 2006, (the Zoning Enabling Act) and Michigan Public Act 359 of 1947, 
(the Charter Township Act), notice is hereby given that the Genoa Charter Township Board of Trustees has 
conducted the first reading and will be performing the second reading and considering an ordinance addressing 
amendments to Zoning Ordinance Article 7 regarding commercial kennels, veterinary hospitals, animal shelters, 
pet daycare centers, and veterinary clinics.   Consideration of said amendments is scheduled for the Board 
meeting on February 5, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Township Hall located at 2911 Dorr 
Road, Brighton, Michigan 48116.   The complete text of the proposed ordinance is available on the website or at 
the Township Office during regular business hours.  The following provides a summary of the regulatory effect 
of the ordinance. 
 
Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance, entitled Commercial and Service Districts, Table 7.02 and Section 7.02.02, Use 
Conditions is hereby proposed to be amended as follows: 
Table 7.02 is amended to add Commercial Kennel as a Special Land Use in RCD; Pet Day Care center is a new use that 
is created as a special land use in GCD and RCD; Veterinary uses were divided into Veterinary Hospitals and Veterinary 
Clinics with hospitals allowed as a special land use in OSD, GCD and RCD and Veterinary Clinics created as a special 
land use in the OSD, NSD, GCD, and RCD; Animal Shelters were added as a special land use in the RCD.   
7.02.02(h), Use Conditions for Commercial Kennels is amended to provide setback requirements from residential and 
adjacent buildings, to expand upon odor, waste, noise, nuisance, and environmental protections, add review process 
criteria, and to adjust animal outdoor hours.     
7.02.02(o), Veterinary Hospitals is further defined to differentiate from a new use for “Veterinary Clinic” and the Use 
Conditions are amended to provide waste, odor, and environmental protections and additional review process criteria.  
7.02.02(t), Use Conditions for Animal Shelters is amended to provide setback requirements from residential and adjacent 
buildings, to expand upon odor, waste, noise, nuisance, and environmental protections, and to add review process 
criteria. 
7.02.02(w) is newly created to provide Use Conditions for Pet Day Care Centers to include standards for hours of 
operation, establish limits on the number of animals, create standards for overnight animal boarding, provide standards 
for outdoor animal areas and management, provide for odor, waste, noise, nuisance, and environmental protections, and 
to establish review process requirements and criteria.  
7.02.02(x), Veterinary Clinics is newly created to provide Use Conditions to establish standards and requirements for the 
review process and to establish standards for waste, environmental, odor, and nuisance protections.   
 
Genoa Charter Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals with 
disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days’ notice to the Township. Individuals with disabilities 
requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Township in writing or by calling at (810) 227-5225.   
 
 
Polly Skolarus 
Township Clerk 
 
Ordinance posted: 01/26/2018 
Press/Argus Publication:  01/31/2018 
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